Artificial rearing of rat pups reveals the beneficial effects of mother care on neonatal inflammation and adult sensitivity to pain.
Repeated pain during brain development can have long-term consequences in both humans and animals. We previously showed that maternal care provided to pups experiencing pain reduced adult pain sensitivity. This study tested whether sensory stimulation was responsible for this effect. Rat pups were either mother-reared controls (MR-CON) or artificially reared (AR) with minimal (AR-MIN) or maximal (AR-MAX) stimulation provided daily. In each rearing condition, pups were either uninjected or injected from postnatal day (PND) 4 to 14 with saline (0.9%) or formalin (0.2-0.4%). Pain behavior and paw inflammation were scored. Thermal sensitivity and responses to formalin were tested in adulthood (PND 70). AR neonates, irrespective of sensory stimulation received, exhibited a pain response (p < 0.001), even with a mild formalin dose. Maternal rearing reduced inflammation during the second week of life compared with AR pups (p < 0.05). Early pain exposure did not modify adult pain sensitivity. However, rearing altered adult pain sensitivity such that uninjected MR-CON rats had lower pain sensitivities than uninjected AR rats (p < 0.05). This suggests that the beneficial effects of maternal rearing can be obliterated if additional stimulation/stress occurs during the early neonatal period. In addition, this suggests that optimal level of maternal stimulation exists that determines adult pain sensitivity.